By FLY THRU THE FIRE SI 108 (2011). 4 wins, $144,125. Brother to JUST WALK BY SI 90; half-brother to ROCK YOU SI 102, LITTLE TALKS SI 94, ALI BABE FOOSE SI 96, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $1,604,613, including WATCH OUT SI 92 (6 wins, $281,229, Dillingham H.), NYMPHETTE SI 90 ($55,795, Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R]), ALL WAYS SI 95 ($50,325), FLY DONNA FLY SI 91 ($46,047), Nevada Charles SI 94 ($71,476, 3rd Governor’s Cup Derby [RG2]), Attacker SI 87 ($42,125, 3rd Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]).

1st dam

Ocean Express, by Fishers Dash. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 23 foals of racing age, 19 to race, 7 winners, 8 ROM—


Tacatrina (f. by Tac It Like A Man). Unplaced. Dam of—

TAC ME UP SI 104 (g. by Kiddy Up). 8 wins to 7, 2023, $181,579, Autumn H., Cypress H., 2nd Southern California Derby [G2], Independence Day H. [G3], Stotz Equipment S., Z. Wayne Griffin Directors S., 3rd Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G3], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], Mr Jet Moore H., Catchmeinyourdreams S., final list in Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Kindergarten Futurity [G2].

2nd dam

Ocean Memories, by Leaving Memories. Unplaced in 1 start. Half sister to Runaway Wave SI 105 (AQHA Dam of Distinction, Broodmare of the Year). Dam of 29 starters, 18 ROM—

OCEAN CARTEL SI 95 (g. by Corona Cartel). 6 wins to 3, $186,103, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], Los Alamitos Million Juv. [R] [G3], 3rd Ed Burke Mem. Futurity [G1].

SPECIAL ELA SI 103 (f. by Special Leader). 4 wins to 4, $71,279, Hialeah La Nina Inv, 2nd Congress Futurity [G3], The Peace Bridge S., 3rd Moonstone S. Dam of—

WEE SI 100. 5 wins to 4, $29,053, 2nd Hipodromo Champ. Chlg, etc.

Mimi Cartel SI 96 (f. by Corona Cartel). 3 wins to 4, $49,035, 2nd Pocahontas H., final list [G1]. Dam of FEATURE MR LUCKY SI 105 ($131,672 [G2]).

The Poseidon SI 91 (g. by Favorite Cartel). Winner to 3, 2023, $12,540, 3rd Jens List Mem. California Breeders S. [R].

In The Open (f. by My Eye Opener). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of—

OPEN ME A CORONA SI 105. Champion Aged Stallion. 16 wins to 6, $929,150, LQHBA Breeders Futurity [R] [G1], Louisiana Classic S. [R] [G2] twice, etc. Sire.

SAN LORENZO SI 105. 5 wins in 7 starts to 3, $1,010,662, Lee Berwick Futurity [R] [G1]. LQHBA Louisiana Million Futurity [R] [G1].

SAN LORENZO CORONA SI 108. 8 wins to 5, $254,889, Louisiana Classic [R] [G2], Vals Fortune S. [R] [G2], Open Me A Corona S. [R] [G2], Opelousas S. [R] [G2].

CANT CATCHACORONA SI 102. 6 wins to 4, $123,731, Opelousas S. [R] [G2].

Im Jess Blue SI 98. 3 wins to 4, $102,909, 2nd Delta La.-Bred Derby [R] [G3], etc.

Surf N Turf Dude SI 107 (Wave Carver). 3 wins, $74,476, 2nd Four Corners Fut. [G3].

CANTON SIR FLYER SI 105 (g. by Sir Runaway Dash). 6 wins to 5, $82,115. Open My Prize SI 83. Dam of HH GAILFORCE SI 106 ($314,121 [G2]).

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut. Eligible for California Accreditation; embryo transfer.